
Want to raise issues or 

have questions with      

regard to education, 

learning and training? 

We have regular meetings 

where we can bring stuff to 

the attention of the           

employer, so drop us an 

email if there are issues you 

think UNISON should be    

raising.  

The Lifelong Learning     

Steering Group (LLSG) meets 

around 6 times per year and 

involves union reps,            

Organisational Development, 

HR, Adult  Education and  

others.  

Coventry school worker receives 

£300 grant to help with      

learning! 
A UNISON member in a Coventry primary school has just become 
the latest worker in Coventry to receive a learning grant from the 
union. 

Dan, a teaching assistant working in Radford, explains 

“Our branch Learning Rep, Paul Hunt, heard that I was planning to 
continue my studies to be able to qualify as a teacher, something I 
have always wanted to do. He pointed me towards the learning 
grant application form and helped me complete it.  

Within a few days I had heard from the UNISON national office 
who told me the application was successful! I am so happy to 
have received £300 from UNISON, it makes a real difference.” 

Paul Hunt, UNISON Learning Rep added 

“Good luck to Dan in his studies, this grant shows how UNISON 
can help members inside and outside of work. I would encourage 
more members to apply and to contact us for more information.” 

WELCOME to the 5th issue of our UNISON 

Learning and Education newsletter. If you have 

any comments or questions then please get in 

touch, see contact details at the bottom! 

Contact your UNISON Learning Rep - email paul.hunt@unisoncoventry.co.uk 

Branch Office - 02476 550829. Not a UNISON member? Visit www.join.unison.org.uk  
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Meet the Coventry City UNISON   

Education Coordinator: 

An interview with George Sands 

 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE -  WWW.COVUNISONLEARNING.WORDPRESS.COM  

Take a course with 

Adult Education 

The new Choice magazine from Adult           

Education is out now. The Summer 2019    

edition has details of many courses that are 

available. 

For more information and details about how 

to sign up, have a look at the link below 

http://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/57/

schools_libraries_and_learning  

George, can you tell us a little bit about your role as Education Coordinator? 

UNISON takes education, learning and development very seriously. So alongside the Union 

Learning Rep position, we have the role of Education Coordinator. My role is to publicise 

courses for members, and help our activists get the support they need. 

You mention support for activists, can you explain more about that? 

Our UNISON branch activists carry out many different  roles. For example workplace reps 

(shop stewards), Health and Safety reps, Equalities reps, as well as branch officer positions 

such as treasurer, chair etc. To help us build a stronger union in the workplace, we want our          

activists to be trained and feel confident. UNISON provides training and support for all of our 

reps on a wider variety of issues. 

Would you encourage members to get active in the union, and how can they get more           

information? 

Yes, absolutely!   We need more activists to build a stronger union which will benefit all of our 

members. You can visit our site here http://www.learninunisonwm.org.uk/  

You can also call me on 02476 550829  or email George.sands@unisoncoventry.co.uk 

https://covunisonlearning.wordpress.com/
http://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/57/schools_libraries_and_learning
http://www.coventry.gov.uk/downloads/57/schools_libraries_and_learning
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